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7. "Now," he said, "we are somewhere near the
middle of a process of economic develop
ment . . . At the end of that process, almost no one
will live in a country as poor as the richest country of
the past. There will be many more peo
ple . . . living long, healthy lives, with imm,ense
knowledge and more to learn than anybody has time
for." They will be "able to cope with the forces of
nature, and almost indifferent to distance."
8. We do live today, as that scholar suggested, in the
middle of one of the most important and dramatic
periods in human history-one in which all of us can
serve as catalysts for an era of world peace and
unimagined human freedom and dignity.
9. Today I would like to report to you, as distin
guished and influential members of the world com
munity, on what the United States has been attempt
ing to do to help move the world closer to this new
era. On many fronts enormous progress has been
made, and I think our efforts are complemented by
the trend of history.
10. If we look closely enough, I believe we can see
all the world moving towards a deeper appreciation
of the value of human freedom in both its p:>liti£al
and its economic manifestations. This is partially
motivated by a world-wide desire for economic
growth and higher standards of living. And there is
an increasing realization that economic freedom is a
prelude to economic progress and growth and is
intricately and inseparably linked to political free
dom.
11. Everywhere, people and Governments are be
ginning to recognize that the secret of a progres~,ive
new world is to take advantage of the creativity of the
hum&:n spirit; to encourage innovation and individu
al enterprise; to reward hard work; and to reduce
barriers to the free flow of trade and information.
12. Our opposition to economic restrictions and
trade barriers is £onsistent with our view ofeconomic
freedom and human progress. We believe such
barriers pose a particularly dangerous threat to the
developing nations and theIr chance to share in world
prosperity through expanded export markets. Tomor
row, at the International Monetary Fund, I will
address this question more fully, including America's
desire for more open trading markets throughout the
world.
13. This desire to cut down trade barriers and our
op(~n advocacy of fr~edom as the engine of human
progress are two of the important ways the United
States and the American people hope to assist in
bringing about a world where prosperIty is common
place, conflict an aberration, and human dignity and
freedom a way of life.
14. Let me place these steps more in context by
briefly outlining the major goals of American foreign
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1. The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the General
A~.)embly, I have the honour to welcome to the
United Nations Mr. Ronald Reagan, the President of
the United States of America, and to invite him to
address the Assembly.
2. Mr. REAGAN (United States of America): First
of all, I wish to congratulate you, Mr. Lusaka, on
your election as President of the General Assembly. I
wish you every success in carrying out the responsi
bilities of that high international office.
3. It is an honour to be here, and I thank you all for
your gracious invitation. I would speak in support of
the two great goals that led to the formation of the
United Nations-the cause of peace and the cause of
human dignity.
4. The responsibility of the General Assembly-the
peaceful resolution of disputes between peoples and
nations-can be discharged successfully only if we
recognize the great common ground upon which we
all stand: our fellowship as members of the human
race, our oneness as inhabitants of this planet, our
place as representatives ofbillions ofour countrymen
whose fondest hope remains the end to war and to
the repression of the human spirit. These are t!"""
important, central £ealities that bind us, that per;r;;
us to dream of a future without the antagonisms ot
the past. And, just as shadows can be seen only where
there is light, so, too, can we overcome what is wrong
only if we I~member how much is right; and we will
resolve what divides us only if we remember how
much more unites us. This chamber has heard
enough about the problems and dangers ahead; today
let us dare to speak of a future that is bright and
hopeful and can be ours only if we seek it. I believe
that future is far nearer than most of us would dare to
hope.
5. At the start of this decade one scholar at the
Hudson Institute noted that mankind also had
undergone enormous changes for the better in the
past two centuries, changes which are not always
readily noticed or written about.
6. "Up until 200 years ago, there were relatively few
people in the world," he wrote. "All human socIeties
were poor. Disease and early death dominated most
people's lives. People were ignorant, and largely at
the mercy of forces of nature."
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policy and then exploring with you the pra, ,Ical ways mains essential, to the maintenance of world peace.
we are attempting to further freedom and prevent Every alliance involves burdens and obligations, but
war. By that I mean, first, how we have moved to these are far less than the risks and sacrifices that
strengthen ties with old allies and n~w friends; would result if the peace-loving nations were divided
secondly, what we are doing to help avoid the and neglectful of their common security. The people
regional conflicts that could contain the seeds of of the United States will remain faithful to their
world conflagration; and thirdly, the status of our commitments.
efforts with the Soviet Union to reduce the levels of 22. But the United States is also faithful to its
arms. alliances and friendships with scores of nations in the
15. Let. me begi~ with.a word. about the objectiv.es developed and developing worlds with differing
of Am.encan foreIgn polIcy, WhICh haye been conSlS- political systems, cultures and traditions. The devel-
tent SI!lCe the post-~ar era .and WhICh fu~lled the opment of ties between the United States and
formatIon of the Untted NatIons and were mcorpo- China-a significant global event of the last dozen
rated into the Charter of the. United Nations itself. years-shows our willingness to improve relations
16. The Charter states two overriding goals: "to with countries ideologically very different from ours.
sav~ succe.edin.g generat~on~ from the scourge of war, 23. We are ready to be the friend of allY country
WhICh tWIce I~ o~r lIf~!Ime has bro~gh.t untold that is a friend to us and a friend of peace. And we
sorrow to mank~nd a~d to ~ea~firm faIth m funda- respect genuine non-alignment. Our own nation was
mental human ~IghtS, m the ~Ignlty and worth of the born in revolution; we helped promote the process of
human per~on, In the equal nght~,of men and women decolonization that brought about the independence
and of natIOns large and small . of so many members of this body, and we are proud
17. The founders of the United Nations understood of that history.
full well the relationship between these two goals. 24. We are proud, too, of our role in the formation
An~ I want you ~o knmy that th~ Gove!fiment of the of the United Nations and our support of the
Untted S~ates WIll contmue .to VIew thIS concern for Organization over the years. And let me again
hu~arr nghts as the moral centre ,of our foreIgn emphasize our unwavering commitment to a central
polIc~. yve ca~ ~ever look at. ,!nyone s freed~m as a principle of the United Nations system, the principle
~argammg ChIp In world polItICS. Our hope I.S for a of universality, both here and in the United Nations
tIme .when all the peop!e of the world can enJoy the technical agencies around the world. If universality is
blessmgs of person~l lIberty. . ignored, if nations are expelled illegally, then the
18. But I would lIke also to emphaSIze that our United Nations itself cannot be expected to succeed.
concern for protecting human rights is part of our . . .
concern for protecting the peace. 25. The Untte~. States welcomes dIverSIty and

., peaceful competItIon; we do not fear the trends of
19.. T~e answer IS for all natIons to ful~l the history. We are not ideologically rigid; we do have
obhgatlo~s they freely a~sumed under the Vmversal principles and we will stand by them, but we will also
DeclaratIon C!f Human RIghts. The DeclaratIC!n states seek the friendship and goodwill of all both old
that: ",!he WIll of the peopl~ sh~ll be the baSIS of the friends and new. '
authonty of government; thIS wIll shall be expressed
in periodic and genuine elections". The Declaration 26. We have always. sought to !end a hand to help
also includes the right of everyone: "to form and to o~hers-from our rehef efforts In Europe after ~he
join trade unions," "to own property alone as well as FIrS! World. War to the Marshall Plan and massIve
in association with others," "to leave any country, foreIgn assIsta~ce programmes af~er the Second
including his own, and to return to his country," and Worl.d War. Smce 1946~ th~ Untted ~tate~ has
to enjoy "freedom of opinion and expression". provlde~ over $1.15 bIllIon m ~con0II!lc aId to
Perhaps the most graphic example of the relationship develo~mg countnes, and today. It. proyldes ab~ut
between human rights and peace is the right of peace one thIrd of t~e nearly .$90 bIllIon In finanCIal
groups to exist and to promote their views. In fact, resourc~s, publIc and pnvafe,. that flows. to the
the treatment of peace groups may be a litmus test of developmg ~orld. And the Untted States Imports
a Government's true desire for peace. about o~e thIrd of the manufactured exports of the
20 I dd" h .. h" b h developmg world.. n a Ihon to emp aSlzmg t IS he etween t e
advocacy of human rights and ~he prevention of war, 27. But a~y eco~omi~ progress, as well as ,!ny
the United States has taken Important steps, as I movement m the. dIrectIon of greater understandIng
mentioned earlier, to prevent world conflict. The between the natIons of the world, is, of course,
starting-point and corner-stone of our foreign policy endangered by th~ prospect of conflict at both the
is our alliance and partnership with our fellow global and the regIOnal levels. In a few minutes I will
democracies. For 35 years, the North Atlantic alli- turn t9 the menace of conflict o~ a. world-wide scale
ance has guaranteed the peace in Europe. In both and dISCUSS the status of negotIatIons between the
Europe and Asia, our alliances have been the vehicle United States and the Soviet Union. But permit me
for a great reconciliation among nations that had first to address the critical problem of regional
fought bitter wars in decades and centuries past. And conflicts, f9r histo.ry displays tragic evidence th'!t it is
here in the western hemisphere, North and South are these co~fllcts whIch can set off the sparks leadmg to
being lifted on the tide of freedom and are joined in a world-WIde conflagration.
common effort to foster peaceful economic develop- 28. In a glass display case across the hall from the
ment. ... Oval Office at the White ~ouse there is a gold
21. We are proud of our aSSOCiatIOn WIth all those medal-the Nobel Peace Pnze won by Theodore
countries that share our commitment to freedom, Roosevelt for his contribution in mediating the
human rights, the rule of law-and international Russo-Japanese War in 1905. It was the fir~t such
peace. Indeed, the bulwark of security that the prize won by an American, and it is part of a
democratic alliance provides is essential, and re- tradition of which the American people are very
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proud, a tradition that is being continued today in Lebanon is near collapse. All of Lebanon's friends
many regions of the globe. should work together to help end this nightmare.
29. We are engaged, for example, in diplomacy to 35. In the Gulf, the United States has supported a
resolve conflicts in southern Africa, working with the series of Security Council resolutions that call for an
front-line States and our partners in the Contact end to the war between Iran and Iraq that has meant
Group. Mozambique and South Africa have reached so much death and destruction and has put the
a historic accord on non-aggression and co-operation; world's economic well-beibg at risk. Our hope is that
South Africa and Angola have agreed on a disengage- hostilities will soon end, leaving each side with its
ment of forces from Angola, and the groundwork has political and territorial integrity intact, so that both
been laid for the independence of Namibia, with may devote their energies to addressing the needs of
virtually all aspects of Security Council resolution their people and a return to relationships with other
435 (1978) agreed upon. Let me add that the United States.
States considers it a moral imperative that South 36 The lesson of experience is that negotiations
Africa's racial policies evolvC? peacC?fully b,ut decisive- w~rk. The peace treaty between Israel and Egypt
~y t,?war~s a system compat~bl~ wIth basIc norms of brought about the peaceful return of the Sinai, clearly
JustIc~, lIberty and.hu~an dIgmty. ~ am pleased. t~at showing that the negotiating process brings results
Amencan compames m So~t~ AfrIca, by pro':'Idmg when the parties commit themselves to it. The time is
equal empl~yment opportunItIes, are contnbutm~ to bound to come when the same wisdom and courage
the economIC advancement of the black populatIon. will be applied, with success, to reach peace between
But clearly, much more must be done. Israel and all of its Arab neighbours in a manner that
30 In Central America the United States has lent assures security for all in the region, the recognition
support to a diplomatic'process to restore regional of Israel, and a solution to the Palestinian problem.
peace and security. We have committed substantial 37. In every part of the world, the United States is
res,?urces to promote economic development and similarly engaged in peace diplomacy as an active
SOCIal progress. player or a strong supporter.
31. The growing success of democracy in El Salva- 38. In South-East Asia, we have backed the efforts
dor is the best proof that the key to peace lies in a of the Association of South-East Asian Nations
political solution. Free elections brought into office a [ASEAN] to mobilize international support for a
government dedicated to democracy, reform, eco- peaceful resolution of the Cambodian problem,
nomic progress and regional peace. Regrettably, there which must include the withdrawal of Vietnamese
are forces in the region eager to thwart democratic forces and the election of a representative govern-
change, but these forces are now on the defensive. ment. ASEAN's success in promoting economic and
The tide is turning in the direction of freedom. We political development has made a major contribution
call upon Nicaragua, in particular, to abandon its to the peace and stability of the region.
policies of su~vers~on and militarism, an~ t~ carry 39. In Afghanistan, the dedicated efforts of the
out t~e promIses It madC? to the Orgamzatlon of Secretary-Gener~land his representatives to find a
Amencan States to establIsh democracy at home. diplomatic set~ ement have our strong support. I
32. The Middle East has known more than its share assure the Genere-l Assembly that the United States
of tragedy and conflict for decades, and the United will continue to do everything possible to find a
States has been actively involved in peace diplomacy negotiated outcome which provides the Afghan peo-
for just as long. We consider ourselves a full partner pIe with the right to determine their own destiny,
in the quest for peace. The record of the 11 years allows the Afghan refugees to return to ~heir own
since the October war shows that much can be country in dignity, and protects the legitimate securi-
achieved through negotiations; it also shows that the ty inierests of all neighbouring countries.
road is long and hard. 40. On the divided and tense Korean peninsula, we
33. Two years ago, I proposed a fresh start toward a have strongly backed the co~fjdence-building mea-
negotiated solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict. My sur~s pr:>po~ed by the RepublIc of Ko~ea and by the
initiative of 1 September 1982 contains a set of Un!ted NatIons Command at PanmunJom. J:hese ~re
positions that can serve as a basis for a just and ~n Imp,?rtant first step towards peaceful reumficatlon
lasting peace.! That initiative remains a realistic and m the long term.
workable approach, and I am committed to it as 41. We take heart from prog_rcss by others in
firmly ~s on the day .I announced ~t. And tp.e lesseni~g tensions, notably the efforts by the Federal
foundatIOn-stone of thIS effort remams Secunty RepublIc of Germany to reduce barriers between the
Council resolution 242 (1967), which, in turn, was two German States.
incorporated in all its parts in the Camp David 42. And the United States strongly supports the
accords. Secretary-General's efforts to assist the Cypriot par-
34. The tragedy of Lebanon has not ended. Only ties in achieving a peaceful and reunited Cyprus.
last week, a despi~able a~t of barbari.sm by s,?me who 43. The United States has been and will always be a
are unfit. to aSSOCIate WIth h1.!mankInd remmded us friend of peaceful solutions.
once agaIn that Lebanon contmues to suffer. In 1983 . . .
we helped Israel and Lebanon reach an agreement 44..ThIS I~ no less tmC? wIth ~espect to my country's
that, if implemented, could have led to the full relatIOns wIth the SovIet Umon.
withdrawal of Israeli forces in the context of the 45. When I appeared before the General Assembly
withdrawal of all foreign forces. This agreement was at its thirty-eighth session [5th meeting], I noted that
blocked, and the long agony of the Lebanese con- we cannot count on the instinct for survival alone to
tinues. Thousands of people are still kept from their protect us against war. Deterrence is necessary but
homes by continued violence and are refugees in not sufficient. America has repaired its stren~th. We
their own country. The once-flourishing economy of have invigorated our alliances and friendshIps. We
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negotiations with the field of non-proliferation, close co-operation to
strengthen the international institutions and prac
tices aimed at halting the spread of nuclear weapons,
together with redoubled efforts to meet the legitimate
expectation of all nations that the Soviet Union and
the United States will substantially reduce their own
nuclear arsenals. We and the Soviets have agreed to
upgrade our hotline communications facility, and our
discussions of nuclear non-proliferation in recent
years have been useful to both sides. We think there
are other possibilities for improving communications
in this area that deserve serious expioration.
54. I believe the proposal of the Soviet Union for
opening United States-Soviet talks at Vienna pro
vides an important opportunity t') advance these
objectives. We have been prepared to discuss a wide
range of issues of concern to both sides, such as the
relationship between defensive and offensive forces
and what has been called the militarization of space.
During the talks we would consider what measures of
restraint both sides might take while negotiations
proceeded. However, any agreement must logically
depend upon our ability to get the competition in
offensive arms under control and to achieve genuine
stability at substantially lower levels of nuclear arms.
55. Our approach in all these area:s will be designed
to take into account concerns the Soviet Union has
voiced. It will attempt to provide a basis for a
historic breakthrough in arms control. I am disap
pointed that we were not able to open our meeting at
Vienna earlier this month on the date originally
proposed by the Soviet Union. I hope we can begin
these talks by the end of the year or shortly thereaf
ter.
56. The third task I set in January was to establish a
better working relationship between the Soviet
Union and the United States, one marked by greater
co-operation and understanding.
57. We have made some modest progress. We have
reached agreements to improve our hotline, extend
our 10-year economic agreement, enhance consular
co-operation and explore co-ordination of search and
rescue efforts at sea.
58. We have also offered to increase significantly
the am,?unt of United States grain for purchase by
the SOVIets and to pro',Tide the Soviets with a direct
fishing allocation off United States coasts. But there
is much more we could do together. I feel particularly
strongly about breaking down the barriers between
the peoples of the United States and the Soviet
Union and between our political, military and other
leaders.
59. All of these steps that I have mentioned and
eSl?ecially the arms control negotiations, are ext;eme
ly Important to a step-by-step process towards peace.
But let me also say that we need to extend the arms
co~trol .process, to build a bigger umbrella under
WhICh It can operate-a road-map, as it were
~ho~~ng where during the next 20 years or so these
mdIvIdual efforts ~a~ lead. This can greatly assist
step-by-step neR0tIatIons and enable us to avoid
h.aving all our h~pes or exp~ct.ations ride on any
smgle se~ or senes of negotiatIOns. If progress is
temporarIly halted at one set of talks, this newly
established framework for arms control could help us
take up the slack at other negotiations.
60. Today, to the great end of lifting the dread of
nuclear war from the pe,?p~es.ofthe Earth, I invite the
leaders of the world to Jom In a new beginning. We

are ready for constructive
Soviet Union.
46. We recognize that there is no sane alternative to
negotiations on arms control and other issues be
tween our two nations, which have the capacity to
destroy civilization as we know it. I believe this is a
view shared by virtually every country in the world
and by the Soviet Union itself.
47. I want to speak to the General Assembly today
on what the United States and the Soviet Union can
accomplish together in the coming years, and the
concrete steps that we need to take.
48. As I stand here and look .out from this podium,
there in front of me I can see the seat of the
representative of the Soviet Union, and not far from
that seat, just over to the side, is the seat of the
representative of the l Tnited States. In this historic
assembly hall it is clear there is not a great distance
between us. Outside this room, while there will still
be clear differe~~ces, there is every reason why we
should do all that is possible to shorten that distance.
That is why we are here. Is that not what the United
Nations is all ab"ut?
49. On 16 January last, I set out three objectives for
United States-Soviet relations that can provide an
agenda for our work over the months ahead.
50. First, I said, we need to find ways to reduce,
and eventually to eliminate, the threat and use of
force in solving international disputes. Our concern
over the potential for nuclear war cannot defl.~ct us
from the terrible human tragedies occurring every
day in the regional conflicts I have just discussed.
Together we have a particular responsibility to
contribute to political solutions to these problems,
rather than to) exacerbate them through the provision
of even more weapons.
51. I propose that our two countries agree to
embark on periodic consultations at policy level
about regional problems. We will be prepared, if the
Soviets agree, to make senior experts available at
regular intervals for in-depth exchanges of views. I
have asked Secretary of State Shultz to explore this
with Foreign Minister Gromyko. Spheres of influ
ence are a thing of the past. Differences between
American and Soviet interests are not. The objectives
of this political dialogue will be to help avoid
miscalculation, reduce the potent;11 risk of United
States-Soviet confrontation and help the people in
areas of conflict to find peaceful solutions.
52. The United States and the Soviet Union have
achieved agreements of historic importance on some
regional issues. The Austrian State Treaty and the
Berlin accords are notable and lasting examples. Let
us resolve to achieve similar agreements in the
future.
53. Our second task must be to find ways to reduce
the vast stockpiles of armaments in the world. I am
committed to redoubling our negotiating efforts to
achieve real results: in Geneva, a complete ban on
chemical weapons; in Vienna, real reductions-to
lower and equal levels-in Soviet and American,
Warsaw Pact and North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion conventional forces; in Stockholm, concrete
practical measures to enhance mutual confidence, to
reduce the risk of war and to reaffirm commitments
concerning non-use of force; in the field of nuclear
testing, improvements in verification essential to
ensure compliance with the threshold test-ban and
peaceful nuclear explosions agreements~ and in the
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need a fresh approach to reducing international 66. "All is gift" is said to have been the favourite
tensions. History demonstrates beyond controversy expression of another great spiritualist, a Spanish
that, just as the arms competition has its roots in soldier who gave up the ways of war for that of love
political suspicions and anxieties, so it can be and peace. And if we are to make realities of the two
channelled in more stabilizing directions and eventu- great goals of the Charter of the United Nations-the
ally be eliminated, if those political suspicions and dreams of peace and human dignity-we must take
anxieties art. addressed as well. to heart these words of Ignatius Loyola: "We must
61. Towards this end I will suggest to the Soviet pause long enough to contemplate the gifts received
Union that we institutionalize regular ministerial or from Him who made us-the gift of life, the gift of
cabinet-level meetings between our two countries on this world, the gift of each other."
the whole agenda of issues before us, including the 67. And the gift of the present, for it is this present,
problem of needless obstacles to understanding. To this time, that now we must seize. I leave you with a
take but one idea for discussion, in such talks we reflection from Mahatma Gandhi spoken with those
could consider the excha~jge of outlines of five-year in mind who said that the disputes and conflicts of
military plans for weapons development and our the modem world are too ~reat to overcome. It wa&
schedules of intended procurement. We would also spoken shortly after GandhI's quest for independence
welcome the exchange of observers at military exer- had taken him to Britain.
cises and locations. And I propose that we find a way "I am not conscious ofa single experience through-
for Soviet experts to come to the United States out my three months' stay in England and Europe
nuclear-test site, and for ours to go to theirs, to that made me feel that after all East is East and
measure directly the yields of tests of nuclear weap- West is West. On the contrary, 1 have been
ons. We should work towards having such arrange- convinced more than ever that human llature is
ments in place by next spring. I hope that the Soviet much the same no matter under what clime it
Union will co-operate in this undertaking and recip- flourishes and that, if you approach people with
rocate in a manner that will enable the two countries trust and affection, you would have tenfold trust
to establish the basis for verification for effective and thousandfold affection returned to you."
limits on underground nuclear testing. 68. For the sake of a peaceful world, a world where
62. I believe such talks could work rapidly towards human dignity and freedom are respected and en-
developing a new climate of policy understanding, shrined, let us approach each other with tenfold trust
one that is essential if crises are to be avoided and and thousandfold affection. A new future awaits us.
real arms control is to be negotiated. Of course, The time is here, the moment is now.
summit meetings have a useful role to play. But they 69. One of the founding f~thers of our nation,
need to be carefully prepared, and the benefit bere is Thomas Paine, spoke words that apply to all of us
that meetings at the ministerial level would provide gathered here today. They apply directly to all sitting
the kind of progress that is the best preparation for here in this Hall. He said: "We have it in our power
higher-level talks between ourselves and the Soviet to begin the world over again."
leaders. 70. The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the General
63. How much progress we will make, and at what Assembly 1wish to thank the President of the United
pace, I cannot say, but we have a moral obligation to States of America for the important statement he has
try and try again. just made.
64. Some may dismiss such proposals and my own 71. Mr. GUERREIRO (Drazil):* On behalf of the
optimism as simplistic American idealism. And they Government of Brazil, it ~:yes me great satisfaction
will point to the burdens of the modem world and to to congratulate you, Sir, on your election to the
history. Well, yes, if we sit down and catalogue year presidency of the thirty-ninth session of the General
by year, genera'lion by generation, the famines, the Assembly. I am certain that I express the confidence
plagues, the wars, the invasions mankind has en- that all delegations present here in this Hall place in
dured, the list will grow so long and the assault on your experienced and balanced guidance for the
humanity so terrifying that it seems too much for the success of our labours. I also take the occasion to
human spirit~o bear. greet you a.s a representative of Zambia and the
65. But is that not narrow and short-sighted and not African continent, with which my country has strong
at all how we think of history? Yes, the deeds of cultural, historical and political ties.
infamy or injustice are all recorded, but what shines 72. At this point, allow me also to pay a well-
out from the pages of history is the daring of the deserved tribute to Mr. Jorge Illueca for the com~
dreamers and the deeds of the builders and the doers. tent and able manner in which he presided over the
These things make up the stories we tell and pass on work of the thirty-eighth session of the General
to our children. They comprise the most enduring Assembly.
and striking fact about human history: that through 73. It is a privilege to congratulate the people and
the he:irt-break and tragedy man has always dared to Government of Brunei Dan\ssalam upon their new
perceive the outline of human progress, the steady membership in the United Nations, and I hereby
growth in not just the material well-being but the renew my best wishes for the peace and prosperity of
spiritual insight of mankind. that country, with which Brazil already has dIplomat..

"There have been tyrants and murderers, and for a ic relations.
time they can seem invincibl~. But in the end, they 74. It is our d~ily experience to live with intema-
always fall. Think on it-always. All through tional tension and crises. Clearly the crises overlap
history the way of truth and love has always won." successively in a vicious and self-reinforcing process.

That ~"'as the belief and the vision of Mahatma More than ever, orderly change is required.
Gandhi, and it remains today a vision that is good .Mr. Guerreiro spoke in Portuguese. The English version of his
and true. statement was supplied by the delegation.
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75. To face this challenge, Brazil believes in the soldiers of the multinational forces operating there.
commitment to the fundamental principles of inter- This should make us all, even the most powerful,
national life contained in the Charter of the United reflect on the role that the United Nations can and
Nations. My country reaffirms that its foreign policy should play in the conduct of peace-keeping opera-
adheres to the high aim of seeking solutions consis- tions in fulfilling the mandates of the international
tent with the universal causes of peace and develop- community with the full backing of the Security
ment. It mainta; -tS a balanced approach to current Council.
international issues. 85. In all areas of tension, such as Afghanistan and
76. yve un~erstand; that only confidence.can create Kampuchea, the principle of non-intervention should
a l~stmg baSIS for dIalogue and co-operatIOn among admit fin exceptions to its application. Wherever
natIOns. attempts are made to interfere in national political
77. These values and this will to change guide my processes, whether by force or by infiltration under
words in opening the general debate. the cover of technical excuses, they will deserve the
78. Epochs of crisis, such as ,the one we are going condemnation.of the int~rnational cOJ?1mu~i~y. It is
through, evidence themselves not only in facts but n<? longer p~ssIble to belIeve that \,~bhc OpInIOn can
nbo in ideas and in the political culture. The United stIll ~e deceIv.ed by ~acades of legItl~acy for acts of
Nations cannot remain immune to the crises of our real mterventIOn WhICh seek strategIC advantages or
times. mere prestige.
79. From the generation that founded the United 86. In Central America there will be no long-term
Nations we inherited a message that repudiates solutions without whole-hearted observance of the
double standards in judgements. More than ever, it is basic principles of self-determination, mutual respect
ner.essary to recover the meaning of that message. among all nations and democratic life. For that
The strong and the weak, the allied and the adversa- reason it is vital that the work of the Contadora
ries must understand and abide by the criteria that Group should go forward and be carried to a
govern international life. Only thus can dialog;Je successful conclusion, since that Group is best able to
become truly possible. This is one of the fundamental promote awareness of the problems of the region in
reasons for the work performed at the United all their historical, social, political and economic
Nations. complexity. Good relations in the hemisphere today
80. Although authoritarianism may assume many depend, in a very critical way, on stability in Central
guises, it does not seem right, in this year of 1984, to America.
confuse the ideal of~eac~with the obsessive proclivi- 87. The spirit of the Charter must prevail so that we
!Y to war. Freedom, Ju~tlce or pro.gress should not be may have dialogue and negotiation. In this regard, it
Invok~d t<? cloak a deSIre to dommate.. There ca!1 b.e behoves us to express our thanks to the Secretary-
no qUIbblIng about respec~ for the umver~al pnnCI- General, who, whenever called upon, has given his
p~es of the Charter. !?quahty me~ns equa~lty; sover- good offices and played the role of mediator, even
eIgnty means. sovereIgnty; non-:mte~venhon mt:ans under adverse circumstances, with a sense for the
non-mt~rventlon. Thos~ who gIve In to expedIe.nt opportune and a discretion appropriate for each
temptatIons to the detnment of the values essentIal occasion
to the credibility of the United Nations are only .
deluding themselves. 88. The same applies to the question of the Malvi-
81. Brazil has taken clear, well-known positions on nas. The contribution of the United Nations con-
the great foci of political tension that continue to tinues to be indispensable for reaching a positive
challenge the international community's capacity for solution and should include providing encourage-
action. After years of debate and negotiation on some ment for diplomatic understanding between the
of these questions, sizeable margins of consensus parties. This is a question that directly affects the
have been reached. Latin American countries, which have a solid posi-
82. It will not be denied that the best road to self- tion on the merits of the case, recognizing the rights
determination and independence for Namibia is the of Argentina and desirous of dispelling the risk of

tensions in an area that has a vocation for peace and
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 harmony. This is the time to demonstrate consistency
(1978). As long as this directive is followed, the and authenticity, to honour the principles of the
recent signs of flexibility on the part of South Africa Charter by implementing Security Council resolution
are auspicious for dialo~ue and negotiation. In 502 (1982)" .
addition, the conscience of the international commu- m Its entIrety.
nity has remained unequivocal in its repudiation of 89. For all the critical problems I have just men-
racial discrimination, and for that very reason the tioned, the United Nations has not failed to take
United Nations cannot compromise nor waiver in its stands and prescribe cures.
absolute condemnation of apartheid. 90. But the scarcity of effective solutions does not
83. Time has shown that a comprehensive, just and derive from flaws in assessment: the problems persist
lasting solution in the Middle East cannot be foreseen because of fragmentation in the political will of the
outside the parameters originally established by the international community. While the decision-making
United Nations. A succession of crises resulting from machinery and even the implementation of decisions
the non-acceptance of those parameters has for more of the United Nations remain stalled, painfully
than a generation been preventing the building of negotiated formulas for consensus are subject to a
peace in that disturbed area. process of erosion. The practical result is, very often,
84. In the Middle East as in other regions, Brazil a lamentable retreat from the bases of understanding
condemns the persistence of a policy of/ails accom- officially endorsed by this forum. To use an eloquent
pUs in defiance of the Charter of the United Nations. example, I recall the Final Document [resolution S-
Among the many victims of the recent and persistent 10/2] of the Tenth Special Session of the General
crisis in Lebanon, we must mourn the loss of many Assembly, which was devoted to disarmament.
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91. Thr;rty-nine years ago, still under the impact ofa gained for itself in international trade within legiti-
conflict without precedent, the United Nations was mately agreed rules. For a .long time my country has
born under the sign of universality and equality been fighting in the proper forums for correction of
among nations. The Organization, in its very name, the defects in the world economic structure, of which
mirrors the ideal of solidarity and union and, in we are today one of the chief victims.
addition, the recognition that no longer can any 100. Several times in the General Assembly I have
nation afford to live in isolation. If there was a voiced Brazil's concern at the course the internation-
generous utopianism apparent in this vision, there al economy has been taking during the last few years.
was also a lucid grasp of the real needs for mankind's In many different ways I have reiterated a call for a
survival and weIl~being. determined international effort to overcome the
92. In our century, no nation, "f,\;wever powerful, effects of the grave world crisis. I have reaffirmed the
can defy the international commumty as represented need to reverse a growing tendency towards the
here, nor can it cut itself off from dialogue with other erosion of a most valuable asset, something for which
nations. No single State can enact laws for the whole we all worked hard during the post-war period;
world. In other words, to be effective, international namely, international co-operation in the service of
leadership must be vested with real democratic development as an indispensable factor for the
meaning. It will be strong as long as it maintains this management of a trade and finance system that is
intrinsic value. undoubtedly precarious and unstable.
93. The international system should not be vertical 101. At a certain 5tage I stated that "when the world
and centralized. Whatever affects everyone must be economy becomes highly diversified and the prob-
decided upon by all. This argument applies specifi- lems are universal in scope, the challenge is no longer
cally to two themes of global interest that cannot be that ofhow to obtain unilaterall advantages but is that
dealt with separately: peace and development. But it of how jointly to define viable ways to govern an
is precisely in these themes of such vital importance increasingly unstable system."
for humanity that the political deadlock makes itself 102. Recent occurrences, such as the reduction of
felt and equations of power override democratic inflation and the resumption of growth il1l some
dialogue. developed countries, seem to demonstrate the validi-
94. Last August I had the opportunity to address ty of recourse to unilateral policies by one or other of
the Conference on Disarmament, where I reiterated the main developed countries. However positive the
my country's growing apprehension at the accelera- recovery now taking place in some developed econo-
tion of the arms race.2 I then announced Brazil's mies may be, it cannot be denied that it is limited
endorsement of the Joint Declaration issued on 22 and that it is leading to an excessive escalation of the
May 1984 by six Heads of State or Government to coefficient of instability in the international econom-
the nuclear Powers, and I quoted the following ic system.
excerpt from it: "It is primarily the responsibility of 103. Nor can it be denied that, because of recourse
the nuclear weapons States to prevent a nuclear to unilateral policies, perverse mechanisms have
catastrophe, but this problem is too important to be come into ex.istence whereby debtor countries are led
left to those States alone" [see A/39, 277, annex]. to transfer resources that subsidize the prosperity of
95. In order to discharge such a task, which is of wealthy nations. Worse still, those debtor nations see
first priority, international decision-making must their prospects for development stultified under the
effectively incorporate broad and representative par- impact, often overwhelming, of actions taken by the
ticipation by the community of nations. This will great industrial Powers.
curtail the current monologue of intransigence which 104. The solution of the pressing problems of the
has replaced the negotiating process among those international economy cannot be found in individual
who through dialogue should have the primary actions or short-term approaches; nor can it be
responsibility for the security of us all. Under such a ensured as a by-product of the recovery of one or
paralysing influence, discussions on "arms control" other developed country. This is all the more true
run the risk of completely missing their mandatory when such recovery, which is subject to strong
final objective: general and complete disarmament elements of uncertainty and risk, has a restrictive
under effective international control. effect upon the possibilities of expansion of other
96. The dynamics of confrontation, in its various countries, particularly those most deeply in debt.
doctrinary disguises, only lead to higher levels of 105. The way to a sustained and healthy recovery of
terror, not of security. Political intelligence has the international economy cannot, therefore, be
already identified this tragic rationalization of the through the precarious reactivation of a few econo-
will to power. rnies and an attempt, inevitably doomed to failure, to
97. Peace must not be turned into a mirage; it must maintain an economic policy with restrictive effects
not fade in the spiralling arms race. There is no upon the prospects for deveiopment of the nations of
substitute for peace, and peace emerges from a just the third world.
and credible international order, not from a balance 106. The social and political tensions io which
of mistrust. That is a fundamental lesson of the those countries have been subjected cannot continue
Charter of the United Nations. much longer, nor can their peoples continue to live
98. It is on the economic plane that the contempo- indefinitely at the mercy ofabrupt fluctuations in the
rary crisis has its most sensitive dimension1 but its already intolerably high interest rates, in the avail-
dynamics are essentially political. The roads to peace ability of financial flows and in the conditions of
and development cannot fail to be parallel. We are in access to international markets.
an extreme situation which forces us to examine its 107. Over the past few years there have been
roots without illusions or pretenses. recurrent episodes of resistance to concerted intema-
99. Brazil will not give up its development pros- tional action on the part of the developed countries,
peets; it cannot accept ~ reduction in the place it has as shown by the lack of results at the International
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Meeting on Co-operation and Development, held at 113. The Mini3ters for Foreign Affairs and Minis-
Cancdn in 1981; the obstacles posed to the launching ters of Finance of the 11. countries that had met at
of global negotiations; the failure of the latest session Cartagena gathered at Mar del Plata, on 13 and 14
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and September to call for a dialogue with the Govern-
Development; and the non-compliance with the ments of the creditor nations. In the Mar del Plata
principles and commitments of the General Agree- Communique [see A/39/554], they stressed the need
ment on Tariffs and Trade. In view of the extremely for a meeting dedicated to the debt question and the
adverse situation confronting us, the time has come means to alleviate the burden now faced by indebted
to open new avenues in the direction of the objec- nations. This dialogue, which will of course take into
tives which President Figueiredo defined-when account the interests of all parties involved, is
addressing the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh considered indispensable for the solution of prob-
session [5th meeting]-as the need to restructure the lems that cannot remain sublect to the vagaries of a
international economic order. highly unstable international economic environment.
108. The rejection of dialogue and concerted action Le~ us hope that this time our appeal will not be in
among Governments has had particularly harmful vam.
consequences over the past two years, which were 114. Like peace, development also threatens to
characterized by the emergence of the debt crisis, become a mirage in the eyes of the weaker countries.
with devastating results for Latin America. Countries If I insist on this correlation, it is to stress that in the
whose efforts to maintain adequate rates of growth in political sphere, as well as in the economic, the
the 1970s, which were important at that time to difficulties we face arise from the very structure of
sustain the level of economic activity in the devel- the international system, resistant to change not
oped world, today see themselves, because of events mediated by power.
beyond their ~o~trol, pU!lished by severe recessive 115. We can no longer avoid recognizing that if
pressures. ThIs. IS certamly n~t ~he reward they current distortions persist, the existing crisis will
deserve for ~he Important contnbutlon they made to culminate in decisively hurting everyone, poor and
the prospenty of the world's economy. rich, debtors and creditors alike. As we approach the
109. The developin~ world has not failed to give en~ .of the century, the ec~no~i.c. world, like the
clear indications of Its willingness to enter into a POhtICa:1 world, has be~om~ mdIvl~Ibl,e. Inte,rdep,en-
realistic and constructive diaiogue, as evidenced by dence .IS not a rhetoncal, I,mage: .It I~ a hlstoncal
several statements delivered in such varied forums as necessIty that demands polItIcal actIon m the sense of
the Economic and Social Council, UNCTAD, GATT co-operation and not of regression or isolation.
and the IMF, Their willingness to do so has been 116. To conclude, I should like to return to my
strengthened by a growing internal movement at the initial remarks on the role of the United Nations in
level of South-South co-operation and of interregion- the present-day world.
al contacts, 117. Too frequently? the Organization has seen
110. As regards Latin America, three important itself transformed into a "forum for sterile confronta-
steps in search of a dialogue with the developed tion", as !>resident Figueiredo stated when he ad-
world were taken this year with the holding of the dressed the General Assembly in 1982. In acknow-
Latin American Economic Conference at Quito in ledging the virtual paralysis of the machinery of
January and, more recently, the meetings held at multilateral diplomacy, Brazil seeks a higher objec-
Cartagena in June and Mar del Plata earlier (his tive: the preservation and perfection of the Umted
month by 11 countries particularly affected by the Nations, to make it what it should be, the forum par
question of indebtedness. excellence for settling controversies between States
Ill. At Quito, Cartagena and Mar del Pulta, Latin and promoting international co-operation.
American countries, acting in a moderate, objective 118. Brazil does not subscribe to the allegation that
and pragmatic manner, put forth a body of political the United Nations is condemned to becoming an
principles which, in their view, should govern the anachronism. What would be more properly anach-
relationship between debtors and creditors. They laid ronistic would be the rejection of democratic dia..
emphasis on the need for the creditors to recognize logue wi.thin th~ community of nations; the rejection
their share of responsibility in the solution to the of genume aspIrations and formulas of consensus
debt problem. as well as the importance of symmetry resulting from lengthy ~md wearing negotiating ef-
and equity in sharing the burden of the adjustments forts; the prospect of the geometrically expanding gap
required, in the distribution of wealth between the nations of
112, At Cartagena, especially, the participating the North an~ South, . .
countries took a significant step by clearly and ~ 19. There WIll be reason for comfort and optImls'!l
strongly expressing their political will to act together If we profit fro~ the les~ons of accumula~ed ex~en-
in search of a dialogue with the Governments of the enct? As the :Umted NatIons approaches It,S fortIeth
creditor nations on the general aspects of the debt anmver~ary, It ~as a: Il!0r~ SOITowf':ll, albeIt c~eare~,
issue. As indicated in the Cartagena Consensus [see perceptIon of Its hm~tatIons. ThIS perceptIon IS
A/39/331], the question of the debt requires adequate courageou~ly ~eflected I,n the reports on the work of
political consideration at the international level as it the Orgamzatlon submItted to the Assembly by the
has obvious political and social consequences. 'Only ~ecretary-qeneral.in the past thre~ years. His su~es-
the will of the governments of creditor and debtor ttons for Improvmg the potentIal of the Umted
countries will mak~ it possible to modify the condi- Nations are both timely and valuable. This notwitll-
tions which hamper the attainment of lasting solu- standi~g, his wflrning that w~ a:e up~rilo~sly ne~r to
tions to problems which cannot be dealt with exclu- a ,n~w mternatIOnal anarchy 3 remams fnghtemngly
sively through a dialogue with the banks, by isolated VIVId.
acf")n on the part of international financial institu- 120. Never has humanity been so indissolubly
tions or by the mere behaviour of the markets. associated in destiny, and yet, to our peril, the
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international community's capacity to act is weaken
ing every day.
121. The United Nations is once again suffering
acutely from the corrosive effects of the rivalry
between the super-Powers. It would be unwise to
ignore the realities of power in international life.
None the less, it is also realistic to note that the
justification of coercion is, in fact, the acknowledge
ment that political intelligence and creativity have
failed. A greater threat is in the offing: that of a tragic
doctrinal retrogression with regard to the rules
governing relations among nations. Times of crisis
always foster national egotisms.
122. Once again it must be stated that the Charter
of the United Nations is a common heritage of
political wisdom. The United Nations is not the
monopoly of any country or bloc of countries, nor is
it committed to immobility. Efforts to attain harmo
ny must respect differences between individuals as
well as between peoples. To reaffirm this philosophy,
which is the responsibility of all, rich and poor,
strong and weak, is also to preserve an arduously
gained spiritual legacy, one to which Brazil remains
faithful.
123. Mr. TALEB IBRAHIMI (Algeria) (interpreta
tion from Arabic): Your assumption, Sir, of the
presidency of the thirty-ninth session of the General
Assembly gives the Algerian delegation much plea
sure and many reasons for satisfaction. Your selec
tion is fitting recognition of your well-known and
highly regarded competence and experience, as well
as evidence of the international community's grati
tude to you as President of the United Nations
Council for Namibia, which has made a much valued
commitment to the liberation of that Territory and
the recovery of the full rights of its people and has
made praiseworthy efforts to bring them about.
124. Your selection, Sir, is also naturally a tribute
to your country, Zambia, whose initiatives and
actions have consistently demoustrated a profound
commitment to the restoration of the rule of law
wherever it is undermined and the restoration of
justice wherever it is flouted. This commitment,
which is part ofyour country's herit~6e and tradition,
has found a powerful means of expression and
implementation in the wisdom and enHghtened vi
SIon of President Kenneth Kaunda.
125. The fact that you come from Africa, Sir, gives
a further dimension to your selection-that of the
African presence at this session, which brings even
more forcefully to the attention of the international
community, meeting here, all that remains to be done
to bring about the triumph throughout our continent
of the aspirations of its peoples freely to decide their
own destiny and be assured of the means to improve
their lot.
126. Your predecessor, Mr. Jorge Illueca, served
the United Nations well. In a gravely troubled world
environments he strove to play his part, which was an
important one, in our common endeavour to restore
the dialogue and rebuild the confidence that are
today so sorely lacking in the internationa,l commu
nity.
127. The Algerian delegation wishes to include in
these congratulations and this tribute the Secretary
General. We cannot praise too highly his actions and
initiatives in his efforts to bring to bear, in the easing
of tensions and the peaceful settlement of conflicts,
the contribution of the United Nations, the force of
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its principles and the justice of its objectives of
universal peace and prosperity.
128. The Algerian delegation also takes pleasure in
welcoming Brunei Darussalam to the United Na
tions.
129. At this time of taking stock, looking back and
evaluating what has been accomplished, so that we
may better appreciate what has still to be done, we
find no grounds for encouragement. The concerns
expressed, the growing uncertainty and self-centred
attitudes are sure to continue in VIew of the worsen
ing of the international environment.
130. The exacerbation of the East-West confronta
tion and the recrudescence of imperialist activities
threaten world peace and hinder co-operation be
tween nations. The few accomplishments of detente
are still being questioned. The Movement of Non
Aligned Countries welcomed the beginning of
detente, because it held the promise of universal
application.
131. There are strong, pressing tendencies today to
reduce the aspirations of our peoples and the inter
ests of our nations to mere aspects of the East-West
rift. The search for spheres of influence and States
which may be used as staging posts or strategic points
remains at the heart of confrontational power rela
tionships. The natural right of peop~es to freedom
and the sovereign right ofStates freely to choose their
own means of nation-building are still being hindered
or actively thwarted. Relations of co-operation and
exchange between States are still subject to restrictive
approaches conceived and carried out in terms of
political allegiance and obedience.
132. In its high degree of sophistication and de
structive power, the escalation of the arms race
combines the horrific and the absurd. Space itself is
being opened up to rivalry and confrontation, the
prospects of which boggle our imagination. Accord
ingly, the crisis in international relations has come
closer to the brink than ever. It is accompanied by an
unprecedented breakdown in dialo~ue and communi
cation, which worsens the crisis, Increases mistrust,
adds to uncertainty and dangerously darkens the
world horizon. In addition, it seriously disturbs the
rare possibilities that still eX,ist.
133. It is hardly necessary to add that a world
economic crisis worsens the crisis that I have de
scribed and feeds on it. An analysis of all recent
international financial events can lead only to the
conclusion that there is a constant decline in interna
tional co-operation for development.
134. The clear threats to the international m\')netary
and financial system have not sufficed to call atten
tion to the cruCIal problem ofdevelopment financing.
The indescribably tragic economic SItuation in Africa
has given rise to initiatives, recommendations and
programmes of action, all of which have faced
obstruction or, at best, indifference. The commodity
market, international trade in general, monetary
disarray, and access to technology and to capital
markets are factors which are at the heart of today's
fundamental imbalances in the world economy.
135. At a time when interdependence is a fact, there
is no room for narrow views of the world order. In
the face of the obvious interrelationship among these
problems and the influence of one sector of human
activity upon others, it IS ft'tile to reduce the solution
to a search for initiatives regarding individual sectors
or for fragmented action. It is equally futile to bank
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on a fragile and precarious recovery in some coun- with the requirements of our national development
tries without a guarantee of development for all the processes through the mobilization of our potentials
others. and of our complementary elements, without which
136. The international community cannot possibly there can be nothing but unavoidable harm and
avoid these facts which relate, essentially, to the damage, manifested in dislocation in our ranks, in
structures of the prevailing system of international wasted resources and in lost opportunities. There can
relations. The changes under way-however diverse be nothing but retreat, when the need is to advance
their origins and varied their manifestation or mean!) and rise to the heights required so desPerately by the
of implementation-all point to the need for struc- needs of our peoples. There can be nothing but
tural action. The world economy today cannot mere- disunity, when collective effort and a determination
ly submit to the natural state of affairs. In a situation to overcome circumstances can and must make the
of critical inequality of resources and of opportuni- endeavour an authentically united one.
ties for growth and development, the laws of nature 143. In making that endeavour, there are regional
consolidate existing pockets of opulence and expand realities which must be taken into account, just as
areas of deprivation, wherever they persist. there are real opportunities which must be seized. It
137. The only conclusicn to be drawn is that we is essential that hidden realities do not degenerate
seem to be determined-or at least resigned-not to into additional obstacles, just as it is essential that
see coexistence among our peoples and our nations underestimating the opportunities available does not
except, on (he one hand, through the primacy of force lead to resignation and a wait-and-see attitude.
and claims to domination and, on the other, through 144. In all this, no lucid, coherent unified endeav-
exploitation aimed at keeping the largest possible our can be credible to or supported by our peoples
number of people beyond the pale of prosperity and unless it faces realities rather than ignoring them for
well-being. the sake of making things easier or of short-term
138. Is there no reasonable alternative to all this, considerations.
which is part of a fatal fascination with destruction? 145. The very relevant lessons learned from past
In mankind's progress towards the fulfilment of its .
destiny, is it only the inevitability of fear which can expenence, the strength of our commitment to the

. ideal of unity and the respect rightly due to the
dIssuade, and guaranteed mutual annihilation whi"'h aspirations of our peoples call, here too, for clear-
can lead to peace on this earth? Cannot human .
intelligence and the world's vast resources make slghtedness in our approach and discipline in defin-
possible a destiny-for all and with the participation ing and reaching the various stages in the process.
of all-other than that of wealth for a few and 146. One fact must be unders~ood: any unified
deprivation for the majority? action which disregards or is thought to disregard
139. The improvement of international relations these imperatives cannot be implemented. When it is
and the task of establishing a new universal order a matter of the destiny of peoples and the future of
demand co-operation a.ad participation by all. Every- countries, a belief in voluntarism-however worthy
one must make his c'ontribution to the building of of respect it may be--cannot take the place of the
peace, justice and progress. needed clarity and method, just as spontaneity

itself-however creative it may be--cannot prevail
140. Algeria learned from its war of national libera- over the need for discipline and for building gradual-
tion, and it is identified with the ideal of non- lyon experience.
alignment. It has taken on the duty strictly to observe
principles leadin~ to the achievement of co-opera- 147. The treaty of fraternity and concord, which
tion, understandmg and free exchange among na- has been supported by Mauritania, Tunisia and
tions. Algeria has also taken on the duty to contribute Algeria~ is steeped in these imperatives. It was
to the spread throughout the world of the policy of created by actively takin~ these requirements into
good neighbourliness, the negotiated settlement of account, the cardmal objective remaining that of
disputes and the realization of the legitimate aspira- creating a healthier climate and the establishment of
tions of peoples, with resPect for the identity, the a framework more propitious for the unification of
options and the rights of all. the Greater Maghreb.
141. That same duty guides Algeria's behaviour in 148. This treaty has a philosophy, namely, that of
the region to which it belongs: the great Arab unity, and all of its provisions stem from the will for
Maghreb. For my country, the building of the great action unuertaken towards that end. Benefiting from
Maghreb is part of a joint destiny a:td, hence, of our past experience, it has integrated those lessons in
historical detf~rmii1ism itself. We are convinced that the plan for action adopted and the objeaives laid
what brings us together legitimizes our ambitions, the down. The treaty is open to all those animated by a
magnitude ofour objectives and the cre1ibility of our sincere belief in the unity of the Greater Maghreb
means of attaining them. We have faith in all our and by a genuine will to bring about its complete
available means to overcome transitory hazards and success.
passing problems, for we cannot believe that they can 149. The plan for a Greater Maghreb can only be
indefinitely thwart the task of unification which is so brought about by actions which, avoiding precipItate
broadly shared and so greatly desired. There are undertakings that might be harmful, are properly and
imperatives to meet and demands to satisfy in the thoughtfully organized. This plan is that of an
building of this structare. The first among them is to endeavour which brings together that which is ready
achieve the most favourable conditions. to define and does not divide any further that which is
clear-cut principles and to establish a sound ba~is for available to be pooled. The plan for a Greater
bringing together the will of Peoples and the pooling Maghreb can only have as its grand design those )
of their efforts. elements which, free from temporary objecthres, are
142. It is obvious that, in its very essence, the aimed at meeting the true eXPectations of the peopll~s
building of the great Arab Maghreb is also in keeping of the region.
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150. In our region a body of understanding, peace ~ 54. At this crucial stage when so much is at stake,
and co-operation is being built. There are people the work of the OAU requires the contribution and
ready to unite for the collective good; there are also support of the United Nations. It is vital for the
the will and the determination-and in my country international community here and now to have a
these are resolute-to work for active good neigh- clear understanding and appreciation of everything
bourliness in the enlightened interests of all the that is at stake in our region.
peoples of the region. 155. The same contribution and the same support
151. The building of a Greater Maghreb offers vi the United Nations must be given with respect to
unique conditions for overcoming misunderstanding, the OAU in its endeavour to achieve peace in Chad.
tension and conflict in the region, in particular, in 156. This is the place to take note of the beginning
Western Sahara. If the building of the Greater of the withdrawal of foreign troops from Chad, which
Maghreb brings about the conditions for a just the OAU made a primary condition for the cessation
settlement of that conflict, it is equally clear that in of the fratricidal confrontation in that country. This
this work of construction nothing should be aHowed was made possible through the constant pressure
to infringe the national rights of the people of exerted by Africa and the firmness of its determina-
Western Sahara or to damage or prejudice them in tion to make the destiny of Chad the subject of a free
any way. decision by the people of Chad themselves. The

opening of the j)rocess of the withdrawal of foreign
152. It could not be otherwise for my country, for troops from that territory therefore represents a step
Africa and for the international community as a within the process of the national reconciliation of
whole, which has determined that the question of Chad and, through it, a milestone in. the building of
Western Sahara is part of the ongoing process of an African consensus. The same pressure remains to
decolonization. Particularly in this case, this is the be exerted, the same efforts remain to be deployed,
view of the Organization of African Unity [DAD] and the same determination remains to be main-
expressed in resolution AHG/Res.l04 (XIX), adopt- tained that the withdrawal, far from reflecting the
ed by the Assembly of Heads of State and Govern- concerns offoreign Power~ alone, must be carried out
ment of the Organization of African Unity at its with strict respect for the national unity of Chad and
nineteenth ordinary session, held at Addis Ababa in for its full territorial integrity.
June 1983, and endorsed by the General Assembly in
resolution 38/40. This view has been the subject of 157. Algeria, for its 'part, attentive as it is to all
African consensus and of the international commu- developments in this region, remains determined and
nity as a whole. Through the OAU and the United ready to do everything possible to bring about the full
Nations, whose actions and initiatives are comple- implementation of African decisions and, through
mentary and mutually supportive in this matter, the them, the restoration of understanding and concord
means of bringing about a just settlement remain am,ong all the people of Chad.
open. The OAU, in particular, provides the natural 158. In southern Africa, the challenge of apartheid
framework and the necessary means for such a just remains. Thus, a crime against humanity, a colonial
settlement. If that framework was not used and if fact and a policy of expansion and aggression still go
those means failed, it is not because the current unpunished. Certain attempts have been made to
chairman of the OAD or the implementation com- tamper with the constitution-and we know what
mittee established by the continental organization their fate has been-in order to confer legality or
had not done everything possible to achieve peace; legitimacy on a system which, because of its very
nor is it the fault of the Saharan Arab Democratic essence, we believe cannot possibly be reducible to
Republic, because it has abundantly demonstrated its rearrangements or reforms; the denial of humanity
commitment to reconciliation between the brotherly cannot be allowed to continue; aggression and expan-
peoples of Morocco and Western Sahara. The current sion, which are at the very heart of apartheid, make it
Chairman of the OAD a.nd all ofAfrica have properly plain, if there were any further need of this, that the
located the responsibility for the present impasse. only possible improvement in that system would be
The readiness shown by some who have attempted, its very disappearance. A crime against humanity
albeit in vain, to thwart and to counter the intransi- cannot be absolved; it must be punished.
gence of others can therefore be measured. Thus, on 159. Apartheid is creating in southern Africa, with
the eve of the twentieth session of the Assembly of tacit acquiescence and complicity, a structure of
Heads of State and Government of the Organization hegemonistic ambitions throughout the region. South
of African Unity, those who have assumed their duty African national resistance demonstrates every day
are well known, just as those who have shirked their to the world the strength of its aspirations and its
duty are known. Algeria ventures to hope that the essential claim that its rights be satisfied. Further-
work of peace has not exhausted its available re- more, the attitude of unusua.l lucidity and courage
sources or had its last word. adopted by the oppressed South African communi-
153. Since there is an awareness of the higher ties has dealt a very severe blow to apartheid, thus
interests of our region which will prevail over the showing that in a situation of total oppression it is
belief in the fait accompli and as long as the futile to bank on division in order the better to
conviction prevails that there is no possible alterna- establish domination and exploitation.
tive to stability, security and progress of the Greater 160. In Namibia, another manifestation of apart-
Maghreb without undertaking to guarantee the legiti- heid persists: the colonial occupation of a Territory
mate rights of all its peoples, this endeavour remains which the United Nations has undertaken to lead to
worthy of our continuing efforts and our constant independence. Links have been established and con-
determination to ensure that everything possible is ditions set which are an obstacle to the proper
done so that the logic of force wEI give way to the working out of this process, which enjoys the unani-
desire and need for peace, understanding and con- mous support of the international community. We
cord, which should prevail over conflict and disunity. cannot accept any pre-conditions based on external
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calculations which impede the independence of Na- encouraged by the tireless efforts of the Secretary- wlJ
mibia. The South West Africa People's Organization General. res
is the sole, authentic re'presentat!ve .of the Namibi~n 167. The growth of tension in Central Am.erica .is 17.
people. The unswervmg applIcatIon of Secunty also a subject of concern. The fundamental Issue In int
Council resolution 435 (1978) is the framework and this region remains the right of peoples freely to
the instrument of the decolonization-which is at detennine their own political and economic system ~[~
present being curbed or distorted-of this African and their path of development without interference, COl
Territory. constraint or impediment. We cannot go on indefi- In
161. A challenge of the same nature and scope nitel:' denying this fact, 'Yhi~h w.e have to than.k the org
confronts the international community in the Middle Contadora Group for hIghhghtmg by proposIng. a inti
East. In this region, the exercise of the national rights new approach. to the. settlement of the .probleIJ.1s m de,
of the Palestinian people has been thwarted; the Central ~menca., It I~ the duty of the m~ernatIOnal call
territories of Arab States have been occupied or commumty!o gIve It~ support and assIsta~ce by wit
annexed and their security is being threatened. The constant actIOn, .to ~nng abo~t the restoratIon of sitt
occupation of southern Lebanon is an obstacle to the peace and stabIlIty m the reglOn. rev
national unity of Lebanon. The Israeli-American 168. The escalation of the arms race is a very the
strate~ic alliance encourages Zionist expansionism damaging factor in contemporary international rela- urg,
and gIves it the means to achieve its ends. Only one tions) particularly because its effects are combined cen
conclusion can be drawn from all the tragic experi- with the breaking off of disarmament negotiations. It On
ence of the vicissitudes in this area, namely, that is imperative for all that these negotiations be nUI1
there will be no just and lasting peace in the Middle resumed in a spirit of sincerity and responsibility, mat
East until the national rights of the Palestinian free of any attempt to claim or achieve supremacy. ur~(
peopl~, .th~ denial o~ which remain~ at the heart of 169. If we realize that security through fear is not pnc
the cnSlS m the regIOn, are recogmzed. true security and that, if it is desired, there is the tal)
162. The martyrdom of the Palestinian people and alternative of the peaceful coexistence of all peoples, thei
its national resistance impose a duty upon the it will be possible to establish a climate of peace and 175
international community which it must discharge, confidence among nations. repI
~rst and foremos~ ~y ensuring the exe!cise of the 170. To attain this objective, concerted action must ty iJ
fIght of the PaleStI~l1an people to es~ablIsh an Inde- be taken within the framework of a process for tion
pende~t State on ItS a~cest~al tet:ntory un~er !he tackling the essential problems involved in setting up rem,
authonty of the Palest~ne Llber~t~on OrgamzatIOn a system of true collective security, As long as be t
[fLO], ~ts .sole, .authentIc and )egI~Imate representa- disarmament efforts continue to be separated from an iJ
tIve. ~Ithm thIS c.ontext, .actIon In support of the the crucial question of collective security, and as long mon
co~venmg of an ,mternatIOnal conference on the as this continues to be seen exclusively in terms of 176
MIddle E~st m w~I~h t~e P~O wo~ld be.as~ured full the balance of power, our efforts will be futile or, at nati~
an~ effectIv~ partICIpatIOn IS a major pnonty of the best, totally inadequate to meet the requirements of com,
Umted NatIons. the day. tion
163. Anoth~r pri~rity of particular impo~ance ~or 171. The interrelationship of the factors of security intin
my country IS ,actIOn to ensl'--~ the coheSIOn, unIty and disarmament dictate integrated action inasmuch glob.
an~ s~rengthemng of the ~apacIty to act of the ~I;-O. as disarmament is not an end in itself, and its goals stacl
:r~I~ I~ the way ~o est~bhsh a plat~orm of pohtIc~1 must serve to bring about uni~ersal p~ac~ and its v.
Imtiative and actIon ~~Ich wo~ld enJoy the authen~lc security based on justice and nght. ThIS IS the
support of all PalestID1!1ns, rel~force ~rab potentIal fundamental stake and this is the major challenge we 177.
a';ld, b~YOIld that, prOVIde the.mt~rnatIonal commu- face. SSo~t]

mty WIth ~ framework for solIdarIty and support of 172. The meeting on strengthening of security and with
the Palestmlan ca~se. .' . co-operation in the Mediterranean region, held at regar
164. Othe~ conflIcts and hotb~ds of cnSIS In the Valetta on 10 and 11 September last by lbe Ministers Mini
~orld . p~rsist and. are . becomI~g. exacerbated or for Foreign Affairs of the Mediterranean countries nanCI
mtensIfymg, They gIve nse to legItImate concern on which are members of the Movement of Non-Aligned in Iu
our part. Countries, is the expression of a determination to prOCf
165. The persistence and tragic course of the war help meet this challenge and to perform this task, wortl
between Iraq and Iran concern. ~~ deeply. It is because the Mediterr~nean is, by its nature,.a zo~e of mg OJ
because we believe in the possIblhty of and the peace and co-operatIon and cannot be dISSOCIated of thf
existence of the means for a just solution that Algeria from the security of Europe or separated from plishJ
~as worked ceaselessly to bring about the necessary general international security. 17
conditions for a political solution which c~nt:l0t but 173. In an international environment which is stat~
serve the ultimate interests of our b,rothers In Iraq univ~rsally in a state of unrest and instability, the the U
and Iran and thereby those of t.he umty of our ranks world economic crisis is deteriorating into a critical and t(
dict2ted by our common destmy. phase. International commercial, financial and mon- and (
166. The question of Cyprus also. persist~ and et.ary. s~ructures are c0!1stan~ly it:l a precarious state. comp
reminds us of the need to do everythmg pOSSIble to LIqUIdIty has no relatI,?nship w~th the a~tual needs frame
bring about understanding and harmony between the for .development financmg. T~e mcrease m the rate8 so net
two Cypriot communities. To this, end! it is essential of Interes~, apart, from cr~atmg extra ,?bstac1es, to to ha'
that there is full respect for the mdependence, access to InternatIonal. capI,tal. markets, IS enc~osmg

sovereignty, territorial integriLY, unity and non- !l10re and more c~un~nes wI~hm the endless sp~ral of U~tel
aligned status of the Republic ...>f Cypnls. We venture Indehtedness, WhICh IS not aImed at the financmg of
to hope that this essential requirement will prevail ~evelopment a~tivities ~ut rather at th.e me~e servic- make
over the still controllable effects of recent regrettable mg of the debt Itself. Pnmary commodIty pnces have 180.
developments. In. this regard, we are particularly remained bogged down, thus ~utting off countries , ' an act
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which are often among the poorest from precious and potential for rehabilitating the United Nations in
resources. its work of civilization.
174. A factor which aggravates this situation is that 181. Mr. HALLGRIMSSON (Iceland): I take pleas-
international co-operation for development is re- ure, Sir, in joining previous speakers who have
gressing in spirit, in effectiveness and in its exten- warmly congratulated you on your election as Presi-
sion. All the evaluations of the various international dent of the thirty-ninth session of the General
conferences, in particular the most recent ones, agree Assembly. I am confident that your wisdom and
in drawing this conclusion. Even more serious, the experience will be of great value.
~rgans o~ in~titutions of multilateral co-op~ration are 182. Allow me also to take this opportunity to
Interve~Ing In sector~ th~t ar~ very sensItIve for the welcome Brunei Darussalam as the 159th Member of
developIn~~orld., whlc~ IS faCIng what r~al.1Y must be the United Nations and to extend to this newly
c~lled a dImInutIon of ItS resources; t.hl~ IS the case independent State my country's sincere wishes for a
~Ith ~he ID~, IFAD .and U~DP. ThIS IS a!1 urgent peaceful future.
sItuatIon whIch the InternatIonal communIty must . .
reverse. There are also fields of critical interest for 183. The General Assem~ly, at itS sesslon~ each
the developing world where international action is year, cou.ld be .the most !mportant forum In. the
urgently necessary. In this context, Africa must be the world. It IS a u~llque gathenng where representatIves
centre of concern of the international community. of a great vanety o~ States .express and exchange
On that continent, the economic situation of a large vIews on a great vanety of Issues.
number of countries has been reduced to a simple 184. But how successful are we in making use of
matter of daily tragedy. This situation reCiuires an this unique forum to advance our basic ideals of
urgent collective effort and the highest possible peace, prosperity ant:f human rights enshrined in the
priority. In this regard, the initiatives of the Secre- Charter of the United Nations? How successful have
tary-General should enjoy the commitment of all and we been in creating the kind of world our peoples
their whole-hearted support. have so long wished for but been denied in this
175. Tue st~te of monetary and financial disorder !wentieth century of tw~ world wars and. almost
represents a veritable axis of imbalance and instabili- Innumerable armed conflIcts? Are ~~ makmg pro-
ty in teday's system of international economic rela- gress towards our goals or are we dnftIng away from
tIons. This has to do with structures that have to be them?
remodeled and with an overall framework that has to 185. At the end of last year, when the thirty-eighth
be thought out again. To this end, the convening of session of the General Assembly had pondered the
an international conference on general financial and world situation for three months, your predecessor,
monetary problems is of the highest priority. Sir, Mr. Illueca, of Panama, summed it up by saying
176. The fact of the actual interdependence of that t.hat session had been: "the ~irror in which
nations is something we must all understand; it has mankind has seen ~~flected the mUltlfacete~,aspects
come to stay, just as has the fact of the interpenetra- of th~ profound cnsls of t.he modem ~~rld [104th
tion of problems facing us and their close and meetmg, para. 19;3]. NothIng very pos~tIve seems to
intimate interrelationship. Hence, if the plan for have occurred SInce then. Some mIght eyen ~e
global negotiations is still meeting considerable ob- tempte~ to say that w~ ha~e rather ~een movmg shU
stacles as regards its implementation, nothing alters further In,the wrong dlfectI0I!. On thIS first da~ of the
its validity and its capacity to bring about solutions. Assembly s ge!1eral de~ate, It seems appropnat~ to

. ... ask the follOWIng questIons. Where are we headmg?
~ 77. In a precano.u~ and unc.ertalI~ enVIronment, It What is this session likely to accomplish? Is it going
IS a matter of legItIm.ate ~atls~actIOn to note that to accomplish anything truly important?
South-South co-operatIOn IS beIng embarked upon . .
with resolution and with a sense of responsibility as 186. In a very notew0I!hy mtet:Vle~ not long ago
regards the honouring of promises. The meeting of one of the yeteran~ of thIS OrgaOlzatIon.. !~~ fo~er
Ministers for Foreign Affairs and Ministers of Fi- ~eprese!ltatlve of Sm~apore,¥r. Koh, said. Not~~ng
nance of 11 Latin American countries at Cartagena IS .movIng at the UOlted N~tlons at the moment. Is
in June of this year was further evidence of this. This thIS to be the case also l!l the mont~s-or eveu
process, which has had such a good beginning, is years-to c~me? Are w~ gOIng to deal WIth the gre~t
worthy of our encouragement and of the strengthen- nu~ber of Important Issues on the agend~ of thiS
ing of our commitment to it and of the consolidation ~essIOn of the General A~sembly b.y ~rappI!1g them
of the conditions and means necessary for its accom- Into fi!1e.words o~ drownIng them m Inconsistent or
plishment. unr~alIstlc resoJutIons, and then forget all ab<?ut them

untIl the opeOlng of another equally unsatisfactory
178. This appraisal sheds harsh light on what is at session?
stake and on the magnitude of the challenges facing 8 " .
the United Nations. In the face of such a profound 1. 7: Are we now, as 1!1 last year s sesslOn--:and
and total crisis, it is of the utmost harm for dialogue slmd.arly before th~t-goIng to adopt 63 resolutl0!1s
and communication to have been broken off so on dl~armament wlthou~ ~ny real effort to reconcIle
completely. It is of the utmost harm alio for the ~ur differences or to pOlnl a way out of the present
framework of the United Nations, which is of course Impasse? Should that be the case, the prospects
so necessary for such dialogue and communication would really be bleak.
to have fallen so much out of favour. '188. In his very interesting appraisal of the current
179. If the fact of a divided humanity has made the world situation,. the Secretary-General me~tions the
U 't d N . I . d h' "tendency to Side-step major problems In a way

me. a~lO~s power ;ss, uOlte ufi?a!1!ty can which is likely in the long run to increase frustration
make ItS mISSion one 01 force and credIbIlIty. and bitterness" and also "an apparent reluctance to
180. If we are convinced that the United Nations is make the effort required to use international organi-

, : an act of hope, then it is we who harbour the genius zations effectively" [see A/39/1].
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189. At the outset of the thirty-ninth session the tude. It would indeed be·fortunate if contacts dur!ng
situation in many parts of the world calls for new this session of the General Assembly could brmg
methods and fresh efforts in an attempt to attain about such a basic change of atmosphere, mitigating
genuine improvement. Action will have to replace the agony that the current state of affairs is causing
words and active negotiations the passing of hollow mankind.
resolutions. All St~tes, .~ithout rega~d to their size 196. Our aim must be a comprehensive solution of
but based ~I;l the~r ab.IlIty to cont~bute .honestly, the disarmament question, the attainment of which
should partIcIpate m thI~ proc~ss. ThIS seSSIOn of the must be dealt with effectively as a matter of the
Gener~l Asse~bly-.~hlch wIll be attend~d by ~o greatest urgency and priority. Partial or regional arms
many mfluentIal pol!tIcal leaders a~d offic!als-wIlI limitation agreements which only lead to the transfer
offer us an opportumty to .s!~rt movmg ~gam. Let us of arsenals to new locations are bound to have
all try to the best ofour abIlItIes to contnbute to such limited value and can even create new dangers.
a serious new effort to eliminate some of the great 197 A k C .. t rk I I d
problems besetting our nations and ihe world com- .. s ~ spo.es~an .lor a \;oun ry 1 e ce ~n ,

't h I whIch denves ItS lIvelIhood from the precanous
munI y as a woe. .. . living resources of the sea, I must voice our grave
190. The five NordIc countnes-DeI;lmark, Fln- concern at the acceleration of the naval arms race.
land, Icel~nd, NC?rway and Swe~en-whlchwere not This aspect of the current military build-up world-
always ~nendl~ In past centunes have now ove~ a wide may become the subject of further debate
long pen~d de~Ived the benefits of close and effe~t!ve during next year's session of the General Assembly,
co-o~e!atIon m a. gre~t I?-c1i1b.er of fields. Llvmg when it is hoped that the study on the naval arms
condItIons and~aIly h.fe m thIS area of t~f; world race, which was decided upon at the thirty-eighth
reflc~t an evol~tl(~n WhICh would be beneficIal to all session [resolution 38/188G], will be completed.
who adopt a sImIlar cours~. . . . . 198. Any arms control ?Jreement reached must
191. The gavel you. use, Su, m presldmg over th~s contain adequate provisions for effective verifica-
world Assembly, whIch w~s created by an IcelandIc tion. Any State which accepts mutual treaty obliga-
sculptor, Asmundur Svemsson, also refle~ts the tions in disarmament or other fields with the inten-
changes that have occurred among the NordIC peo- tion of fulfilling them does not have to hesitate about
pIes through the centuries. The gavel's head shows a committing itself to reciprocal verification proce-
Vi~ing praying for peace, a theme chosen by the dures.'
artIst. . ... 199. I totally share the view of the Secretary-Gener-
192. The Nor~Ic peoples, who In olden ~Imes r~l1d~d al that the main obstacle to disarmament and arms
and fought agamst ot~er peoples, ~ow wIsh to. lIve In limitation is the insecurity of nations. Its ori~ins may
peace .a~d t<! share wIth o~hers a hfe-style WhICh has be found in the distrust between leading natIons that
I~S ongI~s In the noble Ideals that ~ll of us,. the took its current shape soon after the Second World
sIgnatones of the Charter of the UnIted NatIons, War. Alt attempts to ameliorate this most unfortu-
have declared as our goals. nate situation have until now been in vain. No
193. The current situation in world affairs and durable confidence has been built between the lead-
some of the major issues on the agenda of this session ing Powers of the world. The building of confidence
were the subject of a traditional meeting of the five is therefore the single most important task now
Nordic Ministers for Foreign Affairs in Reykjavik before the international community. Our attempts to
earlier this month. A communique giving the Minis- move forward on this narrow and difficult road to a
ters' viewg on these matters has been distributed to new and more peaceful world situation must be
all delegatIOns at the United Nations and to the intensified. For that purpose, full use must be made
Secretary-General. The Ministers reaffirmed the of this unique forum where we are gathered now and
strong support of the Nordic countries for the United its various organs and of the ongoing Conference on
Nations. They underlined the essential role of the Confidence- and Security-building Measures and
United Nations in the maintenance of peace and the Disarmament in Europe, meeting at Stockholm.
need to strengthen the Organization's effectiveness in However, the possibility of success depends above all
conflicts and crisis situations. They reiterated that on the behaviour ofStates-not just on words spoken
respect for the fundamental principles of internation- from this rostrum or elsewhere.
al l~w as laid down i~ th~ Charter of the United 200. The building of genuine democracy amon~ the
NatIons must be the gUidelIn~ for the conduct of all world's nations-that is, respect for human n~ts
~tates. They also stressed the Importan~eof pre~erv- and fundamental freedoms, respect for the sovereIgn-
mg the umversal character of the Umted NatIons. ty ofStates and the right ofpeoples to self-determina-
194. It is self-evident that all nations desire peace. tIon, the rule of law prevailing over the rule of force,
In so far as penples themselves are free to decide, it and a more just distribution of economic resources-
should thus be possible to preserve the peace. is the overriding pre-condition from which increased
However, not all peoples are masters of their own confidence will flow. All this and much more is
fate. Under such circumstances our gravest concern pledged by all States when signing the Charter of the
is the relentless arms race and the paradox that United Nations joining the Organization, but a
military spending this year will reach a trillion dollars different degree of implementation causes imbalance
while a large part of mankind is starving. It is and insecurity.
ther~fore .a. matter of the gr.eatest l}rgency that. t~e 201. First and ibremost, each and all of us must put
leadIng mIlItary Pow~rs multIply theIr efforts to hmlt our own house in order. Since, through bilateral or
and reduce conventIonal and nuclear weapons. multilateral treaties freely entered into, we have
195. It is to be hoped that the Soviet Union, having undertaken mutual obligations, we have no right to
for almost a year been unwilling to continue negotia- expect immunity from criticism if we fail to live up
tions on some of the most threatening types of to our commitments. In this context, I must say that . I
weapons now in existence, will reconsider its atti- it has been most deplorable to see the peoples of i I
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many countries suffer from flagrant breaches of
human rights obligations. For instance, apartheid and
the treatment in a number ofcountries of individuals
who have been claiming basic human rights for
themselves and their fellow citizens cause us the
gravest concern. A case in point is the sad affair of
Andrei Sakharov and his wife, Yelena Bonner.
202. The need to improve the lot of the least
developed countries of the world and to strengthen
the basis for their economic survival cannot be over
emphasized. The devebped countries must open up
their markets for products from the third world,
Development assistance from the industrialized
countries will not alone solve the serious difficulties
of the developing countries; they must also be
granted, inter alia, the benefits of free trade. Similar
ly, the industrialized countries should, in their over
all trade relations, eliminate barriers ar"d other
protectionist measures, such as government subsi
dies, which hamper the nonnal, efficient division of
labour between countries.
203. On this first day of the Assembly's general
debate there are on the list of speakers representa
tives of some of the biggest and some of the smallest
States Members of the Organization. This truly
reflects the variety of the membership, as well as the
fact that aU nations, large and small, have a stake in
United Nations efforts to build a better world.
204. Through experience mankind has acquired
knowledge of forms of democratic government
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which, however imperfect, guarantee as far as is
humanly possible the well-being of the peoples.
Nevertheless, totalitarian, undemocratic methods
deny such well-being to large populations on many
continents.
205. We still have a long way to go. Let us not,
however, underestimate the progress we have made
during the almost four decades since the United
Nations came into being. Our inability in past years
to reverse the arms race throws a shadow over our
hopes for immediate improvements. Nevertheless, let
us not lose faith in a still brighter and better future.
Let that faith give us strength to renew our pledges
and to seek the fullest possible implementation of the
noble ideals which are the comer-stone of the United
Nations.

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.

NOTES

ISee Weekly Compilation ofPresidential Documents (Washing
ton, D.C., Government Printing Office, 1982), vol. 18, No. 35, p.
1081.

2See CD/540!Appendix III/Vol. V, document CD/PV.283.

3See Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-seventh
Session, Supplement No.1.
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